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Johnson Ad Libs

In Coliseum Speech
By, BILL FISHBURNE

President Johnson, evidently
not content with his prepared
text, ad-libbed for fifteen min-
utes while speaking in the Coli-

'* seum Tuesday night.
Since the text passed out to

the press before the speech
ended with the words “journey,”
the President took his leave
from the text at that point.

“Peace,” said Johnson, “is
the most important word in the
English language.” This began
a speech on the awesome respon-
sibilities of the Presidency, and
how this power was put upon
him 10 months ago. “We real-
ized that you could press a but-
ton and wipe out the lives of
300 million people,” he said,
“and you cannot recall these
lives.”
Warming up slightly, Johnson

hit at Goldwater by saying,
“Don’t let anyone tell you there
is not more frehdom in the world
today than there has been in
your lifetime. Yet we hear men
of little faith say we have lost
our freedom. Well, I haven’t lost

, my freedom. I am freer tonight
than I was a year ago because
of the nuclear treaty . . . the
air I breathe here tonight is
less polluted.”

This brought the house down
t in true political fashion.

, The President also said,
“America is the strongest na-
tion in the world, and is strong-

. er than all the rest put togeth-
er.” 0n the budget: “We spent
$670,000,000 less than we told
you we would." 0n Reynolds
Coliseum: “This is the most
beautiful hall I have ever' seen.

1 I like the/decorations, and I like
the Democratic enthusiasm.”

Switching to North Carolina
politics, “I have enjoyed work-
ing with your young, progres-
sive Governor Terry Sanford
and I will enjoy working with
Dan Meore.” Shortly thereafter
he said, “I don’t know when I
will be inVited back again.”
When the President arrived,

. the State band played “Hail to
the Chief.” Justbefore that mo-
ment Dan Moore entered and
mounted the rostrum. At that

r.—

point, 14 students from South-
eastern Seminary stood and
yelled, “Join the Party, Moore!”
When the President first men-
tioned Moore’s name, the same
group shouted “You’re in now,
Moore.”

Following the speech, the
President went to the balcony
overlooking the north parking

lot and addressed the people
who had not been admitted to
the Coliseum. There he urged
everyone to vote Democratic
from the “White House to the
Court House."
Then Johnson entered the ex-

bubble top limousine with
Moore and Sanford for the trip
to the airport.

lndio Association

President Resigns
By AVIJIT DE

Both big India afid little India
know now, to get the “Indian
things” done, they must have
leadership.

Little India, Association of the
Indian Students of North Caro-
lina State, is presently faced
with a political crisis due to
the resignation of President
Ram Badan Singh, who must
return to India soon.
With the election of a suc-

cessor to Singh on' top of the
agenda, the Association met at
the Union Sunday night.

Business transactions were
quickly put out of the way, and
the floor opened for the nom-
ination of candidates. C. N. Nir-
mel was nominated for the pres-
idency, and the nomination was
seconded. The candidate signi-
fied the acceptance of the nom-
ination.

, A slight murmur rose in the
crowd at this point, and the
clouds began to gather of the
chaos in which the meeting dis-
persed more than two hours
later.
A member up front objected

to Nirmel’s candidacy on the
grounds that Nirmel, who hails
from Kenya and who migrated
there with his Indian parents
when he was still a young boy,
is not an Indian and hence can-
not be nominated to the Asso-
ciation’s highest oflice. '
To this statement, there were

clapping and sounds of approval
from the 92-member club.

According to one of Nirmel’s
supporters, this opposition was
largely due to Nirmel’s with-
drawal from the club and his
demand of the refunding of his
dues last year.

K. M. Mathur, the treasurer
of the Association, stated that
his impression of the cause of
Nirmel’s actions was that Nir-
mel did not consider himself an
Indian and therefore did not
wish to belong to the club.

Nirmel, who holds a British A
passport, stated that “financial
irresponsibility and total lack of
coordination” on the part of the
club leadership was the cause
of his actions, and he denied
making any statements which
may have contributed to Ma-
thur’s impression.
From that first objection, the

order in the meeting began to
deteriorate. Hot discussions,
proposals, shouting, and hand-
clapping prevailed on the floor
despite the effort of the presi-
dent and a few members to get
the meeting back to order.
The argument that Nirmel’s

supporters brought forth was
that since the club had no for-
mal constitution, the legality of
Nirmel’s candidacy could not be
refuted.

Finally the crisis was shelved
by the executive committee,
composed of the present officers,
who compromised on Vasantrao
Nivargikar as a temporary pres-'
ident and appointed a commit-
tee to draft a formal constitu-
tion.

i

56 Hears Report

On Name Change
By BOB BOLME

A discussion of the yearbook
and the presidential vote were
the major items of business at
Wednesday night’s meeting of
the student legislature.

Bill Howie, senior senator
from the School of Textiles,re-
ported on the joint meeting of
the Investigations Committee
and the subcommittee from the
Publications Board. In general
remarks, Howie stated that 80
per cent of the students who
picked up yearbooks hardly
looked at anything. He added
that State should “have a year-
book to look forward to."
Dan Derby, editor of the year-

book, submitted a “Summary
of Events and Decisions Con-
cerning Changes of Yearbook
Format” to the legislative body
in conjunction with Howie’s re-
port. This summary included a
thorough sequence of events
concerning the yearbook begin-
ning with the SG commission
last year and continuing through
the controversial resolution
passed by SC recently.

Following the report, Mr.
Derby explained his proposed
changes to the senators. He stab
ed that “certain phases of stu-
dent life have not been repre-
sented” in past yearbooks. Der-
by announced that the coming

re-annual would be enlarged by a
«to-page section concerning
events during the year ’64-'66.
In addition, the editor stated
that such sections as married
student housing, the Union, dor-
mitories, and intramurals would
be enlarged.

During a questioning session,
Raye Parrish, sophomore sen-
ator from the School of Agri-
culture, asked if the students
could be “charged more in or-
der to include all the class pic-
tures." Derby stated that “it
would be physically and eco-
nomically impossible to make
such changes this year” but he
said the changes could be made
for the next yearbook if the
feeling was predominant among
the students.

President Atkins appointed
an Agromeck Commission to ad-

sion are Dan Derby and John
Gilbert from the yearbook M.
and Senators Terry Sparks,
chairman, Mike Stanhousa, Bill
Bowie, and Billie Jones. This
commission will have no efleial
authority and will function in
strictly ”advisory capacity.

In other legislation before the
body, the presidential vote bill
passed by the required two-
thirds vote. Since this measure
involves a constitutional change,
a general referendum will be
held during the fall elections.
A two-thirds majority of all
students voting is required for
passage of the bill.
Another measure changing

the constitution was introduced
by the Promotions Committee.
The constitutional amendment
passed by the body requir-
newly-elected senators to a“: 1.
all regularly scheduled meetings
ofSGandtoassumeofleefor
the last two regularly scheduled
meetings of the spring semester.

‘Friends’ Series

Begins Tomorrow
The London Symphony 0r-

chestra will present the first
program in the Friends of the
College series Saturday and
Sunday at 8 pm. in the Coli-
seum.
The selections to be per-

formed by the group are the
Overture from “The Wasp” by
Vaughan Williams, Horn Con-
certo No. 2 in E Flat by Mozart,
Symphony in Three Movements
by Stravinsky, and Symphony
in C Minor by Brahms.
Students must obtain a ticket

which will admit the student
and a date. They are available
at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union and
in the offices of residence coun-
selors and fraternity house-
mothers.

Witnesses To
Accident Sought
An accident occurred on Hills-

boro Street last Sunday, but
the only witnesses disappeared.
A State student's car was

parked between the Alpha Gam-
ma Rho fraternity house and
Chamberlain Street when a car
traveling in the right-hand lane
struck the left rear tail light of
the parked car.

According to Tommy Riddick,
owner of the parked car, the
driver talked to two boys on the
sidewalk after the accident and
then drove just beyond Tomp-
kins Hall to park.

Riddick stated that he would
like the two witnesses to con-
tact him in the Alpha Gamma
Rho house at TE 3-4545 to fur-
nish needed information about
the accident.

that is, except themselves.

back to win the game 14-13.

new stadium.

wolfpockSurprises
By ARTHUR DUMONT

The Wolfpack of 1964 has been surprising everyone—everyone,

Coach Edwards designed the success of the current Wolfpack
team in the disguise of the Red Shirt. After last year's co-
championship team and the loss of 16 lettermen, the Sportscasters
peered into their crystal balls and came up with the prediction
that State was in for a year of wishing-it-was-next-year.

Carolina must have read the pre-season reviews as evidenced
by their play against the Wolfpack. We won 14-13 and it was
called an upset. Clemson came to Raleigh expecting the Wolfpack
to be in a slump after the Carolina game. There was a slump that
Saturday but it was not on the Wolfpack side of the scoreboard:
Maryland came to Raleigh last week and handed the Wolfpack
its worst half of football this season. The second half the Wolf-
pack, along with 14.000 other players in the stands, came roaring

Just where does that leave us in the Conference today? Well,
we are fourth in Total Offense, second in Rushing Oflense, last
in Pass Offense, third in Total Defense, fourth in Rushing De-
fense, second in Pass Defense and first in the standings.
Why is it imperative that State have an outstanding team again

this year? It’s just possible that the Wolfpack’s winning ways
might encOurage the generosity of enough people to go over the
$1,000,000 contribution mark expected by the Committee for the

(See WOLFPACK SURPRISES on Page I) .

No Homecoming

Parade This Year
A new variety of homeemaiu

festivities is to be initiated this
year instead of the usual parade
downtown.

Thirty and Three, the sopho-
more honorary fraternity which
handles homecoming arrange-
ments, is introducing a new pro-
gram in an eifort to increase
campus spirit for the game and
provide more persons with an
opportunity to view all the dip
plays.

Tentative plans call for dis-
plays to be set up by the vari-
ous dormitories and fraternities.
The ban on cloth banners is ex-
pected to be lifted for the oeeap
sion. In addition, the various
campus organisations may be
given space for displays in the
area between the 1911 building
and Peels Hall. Design and '
building parties are scheduled
to begin following the pep rally
October 30, the night before the
game. The Raleigh 11m
Bureau has agreed to supply..
the trophies as usual for the
displays.
Some of the reasons given In .

the change fromtheparadah-
eluded: 1) Duetofism
of this year's game, the hub!if"
is operating on a vary a
schedule and very W‘
would nothe abletoperfolm.‘
the parade; 2) many
did not get to see fia 3,
due to Saturday «Sam's
many of the ma
the game were not
rive in time forth
1M4) the «new
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i119 Scene

A New Angle

- “Flemming parade? That’s right. No homecoming

.» no,:s! the shock sinks in, the- m“, ””d t” be

andThree, an honorary fraternity responsible
__ 'upeach year’s homecoming activities, is

, the parade from the agenda because
”crating under a tight schedule in order to ppear
"Sthetelevmon broadcast of the game and because

people. both parents and students, havebeen un-
toattend the morning parade.

he homecoming parade traditionally has been one of
1“ most spirited events of the football season. It is
“gm nearly everybody on campus is interested in
Mess ofwhether their clubs or organizations are
mans init

There1s something about a parade that naturally at-
tracts people. Perhaps it is the excitement, the friendly

..imam, the gaiety, or the humor. But whatever it
i, it has a human appeal quite unlike any other fes-

" [The decision to drop the parade will no doubt be 11
W11 to many students. Students this year have
than an unusually strong interest in this thing called

“whoal spin ,” which many of the campus leaders have
mam avidly thus far. The homecoming parade
would have meant an additional opportunity for the stu-
emuto demonstrate their spirit.
not:all of this is something of the past. There will
Rno homecoming parade this year.
Imitead, there will be a new slate of activities, includ-

Tag" a plan to give to the entire campus a “spirited” ap-
pearance. The homecoming festivities will be a full

1!, event, not just a parade and a game on Satur-
3. And thewhole campus will be able to participate.

.4 , Displays will bemade, just as they have been in past
years, dorms and fraternities will be decorated, and the

. hain'pus itself will become one big immobile parade, pro-
vided Thirty and Three follows the program it has out-

If the plans do materialize, this year’s homecoming
I‘m undoubtedly be the biggest and perhaps the best
yet. The campus will be one big holiday beginning the
“day night before the game as the students put the
; final touches on the decorations.

Without the parade, homecoming will never be the
some. but if everyone is willing to cooperate with Thirty
Hid Three and its revolutionary decisions, perhaps it
Jill be better.
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'CONENTION

PUBLICATION BOARD
CHALLENGED

To the Editor:

Much has been said concern-
ing the name change of the
school yearbook and the elimina-
tion of class pictures. But, as
far as I can see there has been
nothing done about it. I, as an
interested student, took it upon
myself to do something about
this situation. I drafted a peti-
tion which requested that the
Board of Student Publications
bring the subjects of the name
change and deletion of class
pictures to a vote of the entire
student body.

'I personally went from room
to room in Owen dorm on‘Sun-
day and Monday evenings. I
spoke with 205 students, with-
out regard to their class stand-
ing. Of these 205 students I
have obtained 199 signature on
my petition, which is a percent-
age of 96.6 signatures. As Owen
is an average dorm on campus,
I feel that this is a good repre-
sentation of the general concen-
sus of the N. C. State student
body.

I hereby challenge the Board
of Student Publications to do
something about this matter
other than tell us that it is too
late for anything to be done.
If we had been informed of what
was going on earlier, something
would have been done by us at
an earlier time.
As students of North Carolina

State, we demand that we have
our right to be heard in mat-
ters which concern us. Are we
to be heard on this campus, or
aren’t we?

Jim Rosenstock

PRIDE IN OUR SCHOOL

To the Editor:
What is pride in our school?

It must be something that is
put aside, does not occur, or is
not considered here at State.
This is the impression I have
received and many others seem
to have received.
Why do I say this? Well, let

me give you a few examples of
anti-pride symbols on State’s
campus.

1) Harrelson Hall during a
little bit of rainy weather looks
like a muddy, distractful region

in India during the monsoon
season.

2) Lee Dormitory was built
with few parking places with a
nasty looking cop just waiting
for you to park in a no-parking
zone when no parking places
are available.

3) The underclassmen are no
longer considered to be students
at State. According to the an-
nual staff, there are just seniors
and graduate students at State.
4) The wool was pulled over the
students’ eyes when the annu-
al’s name was changed. Isn’t the
wool always being pulled over
the students’ eyes»?
The reason for this is because

the students do not have a func-
tional Student Government. Here
some SG representative will
say, “I cannot do anything with-
out the students’ support, or

“‘If you are so smart, why don’t
you be a leader then?” When I
voted for 11 SG representative
and helped to elect him, I ex-
pected him to work for the stu;
dents’ interests and beour lead-
er. As for myself, I expected
to follow and back or support
him with his work when pos-
sible. As of yet I cannot see
where he has, or any .other SG
representative has, successfully
worked (or made a good effort)
for students’ interests.

Let’s, for example, say the
SG was some sort of labor un-
ion with the laborers being the
students. What type of union
would you say it was? I would
call it a company union—one
whose real function is to bene-
fit the members of the union
and the company, not the labor-
ers. The members of the com-
pany would be certain school
ofi'icials, and the members of
the union would be certain SG
members.
The 8G should be compared

to an independent union—whose
real function is to benefit the
laborers’ interests (the students’
interests). Until the 86 becomes
independent and is able to stand
by itself on certain student is-
sues and interests, I will have
little faith or pride in it.

In conclusion, we should have
little pride in the points I have
mentioned. So the SG, the school
oflicials, and mostofof,all the
students should try to devise
some way to_ eliminate or to
improve these anti~pride sym-
bols on State’s campus. If not,
Iguasswewillhavetoletthe

drunks over at Whisky Hill take
complete control of State.

Charles E. Bowers

JUST PUT IT TOGETHER

To the Editor:

I would like to commend you,
John Atkins, the President of
,the Student Government, and
Harvey George for the stand
that you took on the yearbook
controversy.

I would like to know what the
editor of the yearbook thinks he
is doing. I believe that it is the
right of the entire student body
to decide whether or not they
desire a change in the year-
book’s name. It is true that it
was announced that a change in
the name of the yearbook was
being considered. This was all
that I and probably the entire
student body knew. a

I would also like to know
what right the yearbook stafl’
has in leaving out the pictures
of the underclassmen. The editor
stated that only half of the un-
derclassmen had their pictures
in the yearbook. He further stat-
ed that this would cut down on
the cast of the publication. As
far as I am concerned, the run-
derclassmen who had their pic-
tures in the yearbook wanted
them there, and I believe that
the ones who want their pic-
tures in this year’s book should
be able to have them in there.
Do you honestly believe that
the underclassmen will buy this
year’s yearbook, if their pic-
tures are not even in it? I would
speculate that about three-
fourths of the underclassmen
will not even buy a copy of the
yearbook. I would not blame or
criticize any of the underclass-
men for not buying a copy of
the yearbook.

I will be glad to listen to the
yearbook stafl’s side of the sta-
ry, but as far as I am concerned,
the right of changing the year-
book’s name and leaving the
pictures of the underclassmen
out is the right of the student
body and not the yearbook stafl’.
Their job is to put together
yearbook and nothing else.

Mark A. Benn

Cainpus ~

Comments
[ASCOT D.

M1ss1ssipp'' i State’s mascot. a

18yearsofserv1ca" to'iheeal-
less.
‘ mum

was“
NATIONAL FOOTBALL

QUEEN NAKED
A University of South Caro-

lina senior, Ruth
has been crowned “Kiss Foot
ball, USAL”
She was crowned at a na-

tional, pageant held at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma., She was
selecud last summer as one of
10 finalists chosen from photo-
graphs submitted by colleges
throughout the United States.

She will appear on the Ed
Sullivan television show with
the All-American football team.

The Gamecock
University of South Carolina
FOOD POISONING
HITS FRESHMEN .

Nearly 100 cases of apparent
food poisoning were treated at
Emory University recently at
the school’s freshman camp.
About 25 per cent of the

people at the camp were aflect-
ed, according to the campus phy-
sician.
He commented that the at-

tacks were probably caused by
“some item of food in the lunch
meal, but we couldn’t pin it
down.”
The reason for the uncertainty

was the fact that the doctor
himself, as well as several ad-
ministrative oflicials and some
300 students, ate the same food
without being affected.
Most of the victims were re-

ported feeling better that night.
The Emory Wheel
Emory University

Campaign Policy
Set For Election
During the period prior to

the fall elections, space will be
available on this page of The
Technician to give candidates an

r.

F.

V

opportunity to publicize their
programs.

Candidates for all office posi-
tions may submit whatever in-
formation they Wish concerning
their platforms or experience.

This information will be ac- I
cepted no later than 3 pm on
the days prior to publication
(i.e.., Sunday, Tuesday, and
Thursday). It must be given to
Bob Holmes, elections editor for ..
The Technician,’1n person or de-
posited in the mailbox on The
Technician’8 door. The Techni-
cian is located in the basement
of the YMCA.

Candidates should turn in this
information as soon as possible.
It must be typed in 62-space
lines, triple spaced. Recommend-,
ed length'1s one page. The Tech-
m'ct'an reserves the right to de-
termine the time of publication
due to space available in each
issue.

. Space will be available for I“ '
political advertisements at a
special rate of 50 cents per
column inch. A maximum of 10
column inches per insertion will

.fi‘

be allowed. Recommended size o
is two columns by three inches.
Pictures may be included in the
advertisement at no extra cost.
Preferred dates for publication
may be specified but the business

a office reserves the right of final
placement.
For further information con-

tact Bob Holmes at TE 24782.

O
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Wolfpack

in Tuscaloosa this. Saturday.
Charlie Neggle should pick up quite a few yards on the quar-

terback run play that State has used so efiectively this season.
Ron Skosnik's passing should be in better shape this weekend
than it was last weekend and
tackle-guard slot a lot of use as he travels up and down the field
topaydirt.
*Coach Edwards will be looking for Tony Golmon’s sticky fin-
gers to be among State’s pass defenders and Shelby Mansfield's
legwork to pick' up his average 4.9 yards per carry. Pete Fal-
sarano will be tying the middle of the Alabama line for his 4.2
yards per carry. "Any way you look at it, there will be a hard-
fought football game in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, this Saturday.

(Continued from Page 1)
Alabama is looking forward to the coming contest with State

as a breather in its rough schedule. They are fast and light and
fully capable of reaping the rewards of their opponents’ mistakes.
The Crimson Tide should find it a little difiicult to maintain their
better-than-30—points-a-gsme average against the Wolfpack. With
men like Glenn Sasser, Ray Barlow, Lou DeAngelis and Silas
Snow on the front line the Tide is going to rise slower than usual

Surprises

Don-Dearment should give the

DUKE vs. STATE
Octobet 17

TICKETS — While They 'Last
$2.25
$4.50

Students
Dates

North Carolina State and
Alabama, undefeated football
leaders of the Atlantic Coast
Conference and Southeastern
Conference, ranked No. 12 and
No. 3 nationally, meet Saturday
at Tuscaloosa, Als., in what
must be termed a “top” inter-
sectional game.
The Wolfpack of Coach Earle

Edwards has won its first three
games, all against ACC opposi-
tion, while Bear Bryant’s Crim-
son Tide has swept past Geor-
gia, Tulane and Vanderbflt in
compiling its three victories in
the SEC. That impressive Ala-
bama showing has earned the
Tide third place in the weekly
national football ratings.
While Alabama has overpow-

ered its opponents 91-9, with
only Tulane scoring a touch-
down against them, the oppor-
tunitistic Wolfpack has had
some solid defensive play set up
four of its five touchdowns this
year.
Three pass interceptions, in-

cluding one returned 45 yards
for a score by end Tony Gol-
mont, led to Wolfpack touch-
downs, and a fumble recovery at
the Maryland four-yard line en-
abled State to come from be-
hind to‘ beat the Terps, 14-13.
The only march for a score

Fraternity Football Schedule

Reaches The Halfway "Point
Four teams are still undefeat-

ed as the fraternity intramural
football season reached the
halfway mark this week. Three
of these teams have defeated all
three of their section foes while
one has played only a single

e.
Last year’s champions, Sigma

Phi Epsilon, remained undefeat-
ed in Section [1 with a 20-0 win
over Sigma Pi. The Sig Eps hit
hard for 14 points in the first
period on runs of five and 31
yards by Doug Monday. A 40-
yard pass fromMonday to Meta
brought the final score in the

d quarter.
Kappa Alpha remained in sec-

ond place in the section with
a 12-7 victory over Sigma Chi.
The winners trailed 7-6 at the
end of the first quarter, but
scored again in the second pe-
riod to take the win. Medley
tallied the Sigma Chi 'touch-

FBATERNITY STANDINGS:
Section #1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 3-0
Kappa Alpha 2-1
Sigma Chi 1-2
Sigma Pi 0-3
Sectirm [8
Pi Kappa Tau 3-0
Pi Kappa Phi 2-1
Lambda Chi Alpha 1-2
Earmhouse 0.3

50"

ELCOME

air -‘A‘.

WAe

down on a pass play while Jim
Deaton and Jack Alford scored
for KA. .
Sigma Nu remained unbeaten

in Section #2 with a narrow 7-6
verdict over Delta Sigma Phi.
Mickey Brisson caught a pass
from Huntsman for the Sigma
Nu score while Tom Bare scored
on a Darwin pass for Delta Sig.

Dellostritto passed Theta Chi
into second place in the section
as Alpha Gamma Rho was able
to score only 13 points. Dello-
stritto sent four passes over the
goal line for an average of 28
yards each. 0n the receiving
end were Cauenes, Swain, Rig-
gins and Meade. AGR scored on
.passes from Vollmer to McKee
and Stuttz.

Pi Kappa Tau struck twice in
the first half and held Lambda
Chi Alpha scoreless to take a
12-0 win and remain unbeaten in
Section #3. Jim Emmons passed

Section :2
Sigma Nu 3-0
Theta Chi 2-1
Delta Sigma Phi 1-2
Alpha Gamma Rho 3-0
Section #4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1-0
Kappa Sigma 2-1
Sigma Alpha Mu 1-1
Pi Kappa Alpha 1-1

0-2Tau Kappa Epsilon

BRRBECUE
HOUS

5-960:

STUDENTS

-. -' .»;-.-:..'-..,;-;-.;- 1.4465

You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barb‘Qus, Brunswicr
Stew, Fried &.Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You Like
it. Easy Tokeach By The Boirline. Dress As You .Wish.

UNCLE news meg...
14.5.7: NW of Raleigh—Opposite Westinghouse " ‘

Dial ass-:43“

for both PKT scores, to Propst
and Griflin.

Pi Kappa Phi took over sec-
ond place in the section with a
34-0 romp over Farmhouse.
Morris scored first for PKP with
an intercepted pass. Mason also
tallied on a stolen pass, and
scored twice more on pass plays.
Baxter also tallied on a pass.

In the only Section #4 con-
test, Kappa Sigma won over
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 14-12. The
undefeated section leader, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was idle. this
week and last week, having
played only one game.

To Meet Number 3
came on a 59-yard drive against
Maryland in the third quarter,
with sophomore quarterback
Charlie Noggle carrying the
ball over from seven yards out.

“Stopping ourselves at key
times must stop if we are to
have any chance against Ala-
bama,” says Edwards. “You
can’t wait for breaks against a
Paul Bryant team. He usually
whips you that way."
The Wolfpack has been able

as evidenced by its 617 yards
net rushing in three games. The

' attack has been efiec-
tive, although not spectacular
for yardage gained (119). The
only touchdown by passing
came on a two-yard flip to full-
back Pete Falsarano, who ac-
tually bulled his way over after
taking a toss from Noggle.

to leave from Raleigh-Durham
Airport at 1:00 p.m. Friday,
and arrive in Birmingham at
1:26 p.m. CST. The sixty-mile
trip to Tuscaloosa will be made

Wolfpack headquarters will be

after the 3 p.m. EST game.

to move the ball on the ground, _

A 38-man squad is scheduled V

by bus, with a workout planned . -
for Denny Stadium upon arrival. ' ' ‘

at the Stafford Motor Inn in . 7
Tuscaloosa. The Wolfpack will
return to Raleigh immediately ,

The Traditional
Ilasier

We proudly present our wool
flannel Blazers for Fall. Plain
seams, patch and flap pocket
with patch breast pocket, with
bone buttons.
Navy—Dirty Camel—Maroon

. 35.00
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By COACH EABLE EDWARDS
Our two one-point victories

have meant more than anyone
knows. There must be an ele-
ment of luck in games‘that
with. so close a marglng'how-
ever,Ithinkitisatrlbutsto
.the spirit and enthusiasm of the
squad, and the coaches have cer-
tainly been pleased with their
dart. We have played three
good football teams but I guess
our next opponent, tbs “Crim-
son Tide” of Alabama, has
earned their rank which puts
them No. 8 in the nation. This is
a great challenge to us, and we
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NORTH CAROLINA'h .
Stames Jewelry Store
Holiingsworth’s Jewelers

AsheviileGordon’s Jewelers
illsLee's Jewelers, Inc.

Canto
CW tlillentworth Sloan Jewelers
heriotteFields Jewelers, inc.
Jones 8. Frasier Co., inc.

Fe ettevll

——=‘fi‘---

IiGordon’s Jewelers A

make .

like a lion,

you beast "

m, ,, . , re
a . g ,Ti ,': , 'r. 1:, .

r, ,. ,
'y .' s‘- .

a. . ”Ii u. *-‘J
leatcher's Jewelers

Morris Jewelers
ldsbereGorris Jewelers

Greenvlle ,Lautares Bros.
"I? Pointerkinson’s Jewelers
MorgentewaGregory Jewelers
RaleighJohnson's Jewelers
IslellfyhJo ’s Jewelers
lelhvlleMaoe’s Jewelry-Gifts
Southern PinesParkinson's Jewelers
WhoaChurchweli's Inc.
MMcPhails Inc.

“ You'll prance and da ' :
look lean and lethal in:
pants. They trim u ” ‘
taper you down. st-
are the king of campus.
because they're abso % .
thentlc. Neat belt - . .7 ..
row-but-not-too-na
Shaped on-seam . .
can look regal for a “‘
wsmce the cost but? ‘5
a pair in 5%: D _ ;j;,,;;
Cotton. Buy ’em a
'OuPont's Reg. TM lulu

». ‘r. y,1 ... ' .'e .

.‘%3a». _.
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son shouai'ci'iyell
his-father!
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mous PERSONAL
used in our advertising.

Must be based on—any of 93
Study‘Master titles. Open tostudents and faculty. Sorry.
can’t return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study‘
Master Publications. 148 La-
fayette St, N. Y. C. 10013.

FF-I’WAY GROUP
wanted by Danish noble-
manfor personaldramaticJames Brodie will speak to . . .

the Baha’is or Raleigh and N. c Turtle Ncck ' "Bragg-4:3“ 3°“ "m
State at span. Sunday at 2402 Kn" Shirts 1 ‘
Van Dyke Ave. on the subject. . moor-PACKED va-..
“The Common Denominator” 3,95 . A CATIQN for limited
Anyone interested in infiud. group young boys, 7-l3.

Small island, varied program,
, memorable experience. Write
WIG, Box LOTF451.

Wear under «eater, jacket or ‘
shirt or as regular sport shirt. .,

"‘32 at Carmichael Gym Monday
about 2 p.m. Reward is offered.

. Contact Jim Robinson, .206 Bag-
. " "ll. r ‘ >

Master Critical Commen-
tries, Chapter Notes, Po-Tell him there's notnln like nature. The .

~~ natural shoulder llne :dhered to raun- elf! Reviews and Dry-III Ani-fully by College Hall in authentic tradl- yses valuable study aids. Study‘K
(L um”linuxmmmnz Mrrsrrrr msrrrrrrs amof nearest clotgier. Colle Hall, Broad at comprehension, 513°?" l"3P0"tCarpenter St. Phila. 47. a. - N.Y. Office: wmms. supply meanmsful ref-

1290 AVO- 0' the Americas. erence, add to reading enjoy-
ment and improve grades.

@flegeflafl i; glean your CollegelBook ..

STUDENTS find Study"

Found: A. new K & E slide
rule. Call TE 4-5211, Ext. 661.

- Fire Almost Solves Annual Dispute

'l The nnsmiling gentlemen at place, according to Mrs. John ~ ,
the top of this page are stamli; Kenfleld, Publications secretary. . a
ing in “d around the 49w The Fire Department, assist- \ .7
ahas Pluses 85 oflce. . ed by WKNC station manager . K.) 0 .
The once caught fire Wednes- Bill Powell, ,put the fire out . ' . .

. day. morning when a crew of with little damage. There will . .
,‘1 plumbers were soldering the be, no fire sale on Agromoks,

newly-installed water pipes in however. 3

'-'-:-2-.'
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Work with a group worth standing out in.

The more competent your co-workers are, the greater your satisfaction when physics, nuclear and plasma physics, terrestrial and space flight sciences
they admire something you've done. And the better your chances are to and allied human factors. .
'Iearn 3° W" can move 0." t? “”9”" responsibilities '"d rewards. Engineers and scientists at Boeing work in small groups, under supervisors
Boeing's world leadership ill the jet transport field is an indication of the picked for ability to inspire and promote the ideas of their associates.

It is noted in this establishment that gentlemen
of success wear exclusively the suit of tradi-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

tionsl style with a vest to match. Therefore the 3 ~ calibre of people you'd worlr with at Boeing. the forwardstriding attitude re- Individual initiative and ability get plenty of exposure that way. (The com-; r, proprietor ha, made said suit his specialty and ' sponslble for this leadership has, since lSlli, provided a steady succession pany encourages graduate studies at leading colleges and universities near
,- ; it may be obtained, at a proper price in a host of of pioneering achievements: first twin-engine, retractable-gear, low~wing, Boeing installations.) Boeing is an equal opportunity employer. ,o.
5' ’ fine cuttings. ‘ all-metal airliner; first four-engine, pressurized airliner; first modern, high-. . performance bomber; first large swept-wing, multi-jet bomber; and, of

g ,;V . course, America’s first jetliner, the 707, and the 720 and threejet 727.—.I ‘ ._ (Right now we re designing a variable-sweep wing supersonic transport.) We're planning to interview engineering and science seniors and graduate
.1 r, from: $65.00 Boeing is one of the nations major manufacturers of heavy transport hell- students on campus on the date listed below. So drop in at your- copiers (Vertol), and for more than two decades has pioneered most of the placement office and arrange an appointment. We'll be looking forward to

. . . ' world's applications of the small gas turbine in aircraft, industrial, marine meeting you..é ‘ and vehicular fields. - I ll 0 ii
5.- - - luau” at“ a ”B” And momma»: mtg: anoint: curetarll‘lutmnsmhsire include major contract —” W— 193g respons i or inuteman a 's Saturn V Booster— the
g 'Crem campus on the and launch vehicle destined to send America’s first lunar landing team to the ,”a” *
si? s ; moon. We're also working full blast in all other phases of space flight, _ r, _ ,,,,, including a manned earth-orbiting laboratory and a lunar orbiter; ”"9”“ “”8”“ ' ”'9'“ ' V'm' ' “m1!" 'and Boei Sci till a i.Projects underway in Boeing's extensive Scientific Research Laboratories n. "I c mm mm“

amass basic and applied march in celestial mechanics solid state—
p


